AY I A N A PA - CY PRU S

Holiday
Perfection
for Couples

Opening May 2022

A MadeForTwo Hotel
by Kanika Hotels & Resorts

Celebrating
Togetherness

MadeForTwo Hotels
A precious moment, a feeling of close
affection, affinity, and shared memories…
This is the meaning of togetherness at the
MadeForTwo Hotels, driving everything
we do for our guests.
It is our purpose to make your together-time
in paradise special and are dedicated to help
you experience a total escape from your
busy daily life, assuring all your needs are met
with personalised services and amenities,
designed down to the smallest detail.
Take a deep breath and enjoy; you are here
in your own private paradise with the one
you love.

The Amanti
The brand new luxury 5-star Amanti
MadeForTwo Hotel, opening in May 2022,
elevates holidays in the beach resort of
Ayia Napa to a higher level.
A sister hotel of the popular Amavi Hotel in
Paphos, operating under the MadeForTwo
Hotels brand by Kanika Hotels & Resorts,
this haven welcomes guests in 140 elegantly
designed rooms and suites, where five-star
hospitality is evident in the couples-focused
signature facilities and services.
Our signature MadeForTwo Half-Board
Premium terms of stay include the innovative
culinary creations of the award-winning
Kanika culinary team and Michelin star chef
Theodor Falser. Paired with, our dedicated
amenities, personalised services and warm
hospitality by our respectful and attentive
team all go together to create a relaxed,
personal atmosphere.
Located within walking distance to the city’s
cosmopolitan centre and other cultural
landmarks while a Blue-Flag awarded beach,
Pantachou, is not to be missed.

Ayia Napa
Ayia Napa caters to all tastes with its vibrant
nightlife as well as its quiet nature trails and
secluded beaches. You can explore numerous
Blue Flag awarded beaches, 14 to be precise.
History and culture enthusiasts – you’re
catered for too, including an underwater
sculpture museum and historical monuments
dating back to the mediaeval times.
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Our Location
Located on a secluded hill, the Amanti is
overlooking the long and natural Ayia Napa
bay covered in fine, golden sands and home to
crystal-clear calm waters. Only a short walk
away, is the picturesque old fishing harbour
and the Blue Flag “Pantachou Beach” with its
white sands, instantly taking you on a romantic
Mediterranean paradise-like gateway.

Glyki Nero
Beach

Things To Do In Ayia Napa
From the charming Mediaeval Monastery of Ayia Napa standing in
the middle of the village and was built in the form of a Mediaeval
Castle by the Venetians around 1500 AD to the Sculpture Park and
The Thalassa Municipal Museum (a sea museum), there is something
for everyone to do in this diverse destination.
Within walking distance to:

Just a short drive:

• The white sands of the Blue Flag

• The new Ayia Napa Marina

“Pantachou” beach
• The cosmopolitan Ayia Napa centre

• MUSAN – The Museum of Underwater
Sculpture Ayia Napa

• The picturesque landmark of the

• Makronissos Beach and Ancient Tombs

Ayia Napa fishing harbour
• The charming Medieval Monastery
of Ayia Napa
• The Thalassa Municipal Museum

MUSAN Museum

• Cape Greco
• Ayia Napa Sculpture Park
• Ayia Napa Sea Caves
• Konnos Bay

Panoramic Suite

Rooms & Suites
Indulge in superior accommodation with Amanti, a MadeForTwo
Hotel that promises distinction. A true haven that welcomes you
in 140 elegantly designed rooms and suites. With five types of
accommodation to choose from, your room is your sanctuary,
where ultimate comfort and elegance are artfully combined
with cutting edge technology and daily service.
Rooms for every occasion:
• Deluxe Rooms

• Panoramic Suites

•

• Panoramic Honeymoon Suite

Junior Suites

• Superior Rooms

Junior Suite

Deluxe Room

Honeymoon Suite

Immenso

Half Board Premium
Variety, Quality, Intimacy. That is the essence of the
MadeForTwo Half Board Premium culinary experience,
developed by our award-winning team of Executive Chefs
and Sommeliers in close cooperation with our consultant
Michelin star chef, Theodor Falser.
Package Includes:
• A welcome premium aperitif
• One bottle of wine of your choice from
a selection of premium wine labels per
couple or two bottles of premium local
beer per person

• Unlimited juice, soft drinks and mineral
water (sparkling or still)
• A glass of premium digestive when
dining in the three à la carte restaurants
• Premium Coffee or tea

MIchellin star
chef Theodor Falser

Dining
Culinary Excellence
Our award-winning team of chefs and sommeliers,
in collaboration with Michelin Star chef Theodor Falser,
have gone to extreme lengths to offer meticulous creations
of exquisite tastes for our Amanti guests to enjoy.
An innovative approach to dining with a unique offering designed to
satisfy every preference while balancing luxury, style and exceptional
value. A diverse culinary dine-around experience in four signature
restaurants, two indoor; the Ezaria and Nocturne and two outdoor;
the Immenso and Fortolana, which combine fine dining menus, fusion
tasting menus and theme live-cooking menus. Menus inspired by Cypriot,
Mediterranean, Asian and other favourite cuisines from around the world,
captured in innovative, contemporary and original taste combinations.

Fine Dining with a Modern Flair
Enjoy the epitome of modern fine dining,
in the most special settings.
Gastronomy at the Amanti is based on the dine-around concept that
promises a diverse culinary experience. Four signature restaurants
serve menus inspired by the most famous kitchens of the world,
with the special touch of our Executive Chefs under the guidance of
Michelin star chef Theodor Falser. In addition to the intimate tableserved dining, extravagant buffet meals of fusion menus are available
to be enjoyed and devoured together.
Perfectly complement the exquisite tastes of your fine meal with a
curated selection of premium wines and drinks.

Ezaria

All-day Dining Restaurant
Serving international breakfast buffet, lunch
and different themed buffet every night, the
hotel’s all-day dining restaurant has been
designed around an open kitchen concept
offering an authentic live cooking experience
for fresh dishes made on the spot.

Fine Dining
Luxurious indoor dinner destination for
couples and the restaurant of choice for
those who love Mediterranean cuisine with
a creative twist offers a unique seven-course
fine-dining culinary experience accompanied
by live piano music. Menus designed by
Michellin star chef Theodor Falser.

Nocturne

Fortolana

Roof Restaurant
À la carte dinner menu of modern Asian and
Peruvian mix- Nikkey fusion cuisine, crafted by
Michelin star chef Theodor Falser paired with
stunning views of the sea, the sun or moon, and
the artfully designed ambience.

Garden Terrace
A complete romantic dining experience:
Modern Cypriot cuisine with an innovative
approach to the traditional local meze, with
a flow of dishes from appetisers to mains and
traditional desserts.

Bars
With high gastronomic standards, The Amanti’s
innovative bar concepts are developed by expert
mixologists to transform the drinks menu into a
wonderful holiday experience.
Whether you prefer premium beers, signature cocktails or speciality
drinks, you will always find the beverage that hits the spot. Depending
on the time of the day, choose the bar that resonates with your
temperament, and let the moment decide if it’s time for a steaming
latte or a glass of chilled champagne.
Arouse your 5 senses with sights, sounds, tastes, textures, and aromas
of heaven in our Signature Bars and let love be the sixth sense. Let the
ambience of our innovative bars enhance your MadeForTwo experience.
Sophisticated and low-key evening entertainment elevates your afterdinner experience to the stars and beyond. Simply follow the music of
your heart.

The ultimate Day to Night Bar
A sophisticated cocktail bar, open day
and night, featuring a unique collection of
innovative, signature cocktails conceived
by award-winning mixologists. The Selene
is the go-to bar for your pool-side cocktail
or your chance to let loose in the evening
live entertainment.

Amanti’s hotspot
Located in the beautifully designed
hotel lounge and the cosy garden
courtyard, this is the place to enjoy
a coffee or a cup of tea with a slice of
cake or a freshly baked savoury snack.

Saffire Infinity Pool

Leisurely
Around the outdoor leisure facilities, the focus is on
moments of togetherness. The leisurely concept of the
Amanti and the MadeForTwo Hotels offers a range of
signature amenities, facilities and services provided
throughout the day.
Details like the deluxe wide cushioned loungers are custom-designed for
your extra comfort while soft towels are provided for each guest. Pool
attendants anticipate your signal at the touch of your personal electronic
‘call’ system, ensuring prompt yet discreet attention that exemplifies our
promise to take the couples experience to the next level.

Saffire Pool

Evera Outdoor Pool

Set in the hotel’s vibrant gardens,
the elegantly designed Saffire
infinity swimming pool is in the
centre of attention; being our main
pool it is surrounded by our customdesigned sunloungers. Just lay back
and enjoy the sun and tranquillity
of this pool.

Nestled among tropical hedges,
the Evera swimming pool provides
a serene oasis of togetherness
in a secluded tropical paradise
under the sun. With spa-style
whirlpools and back massagers, it
offers various options for outdoor
relaxation, with our dedicated
poolside service at your disposal.

Evera Indoor Pool

Blue Flag Beach

With relaxing spa-type water
features set at a garden level, you
can look out onto the greenery and
enjoy the abundant Cyprus sun.

Take a short 8-minute walk to
the “Pantachou” Blue Flag sandy
beach with crystal clear blue
waters. Breath in the healing sea
air while you watch the enchanting
sunsets on this golden beach.

Saffire Pool

Evera Outdoor Pool

Evera Indoor Pool

Blue Flag Beach

Evera Indoor Pool

Evera Spa & Wellness
The Evera Spa at the Amanti is a true tranquil
indoor sanctuary.
The Evera Spa & Wellness, features elegant and inspiring treatment rooms
for two, a private couples’ waiting area, a sunlit relaxation area, luxurious
changing rooms, and the pristine indoor pool with deluxe loungers, sauna
and steam rooms and a complete hair & beauty salon. The spa’s signature
couple treatments offer a unique duet experience, where the spa journey
is identical for both and can be adjusted for individual needs.
Alongside the spa, the hi-tech fitness centre welcomes you for a workout
to balance your holiday. With an emphasis on togetherness, the Evera Spa
& Wellness is at the heart of the Amanti, where every day is a honeymoon.

About Kanika
Hotels & Resorts
Kanika Hotels & Resorts is a member of the Kanika
Group of Companies. With a history dating back to
1975 and high standard properties throughout the
island, it ranks among the most established hotel
groups in Cyprus.
With nearly fifty years of experience, operating
five hotels and welcoming thousands of guests
every year we pride ourselves as being a leader
and introducing new concepts to Cyprus in the
Hospitality industry.
During the last five years alone, Kanika Hotels &
Resorts has been honoured with more than 200
prestigious awards, while placing our hotels and
resorts among the top ranking in Europe. We are
particularly touched by the kind feedback of our
guests regarding their hotel in Cyprus, who have
helped guarantee our leading position, propelling
us to constantly develop our services and facilities
to provide the best possible holiday experience.

Amanti at a glance
• A beautiful location within walking distance of the resort’s
cosmopolitan centre, the picturesque old fishing harbour
and the white sands of the Blue Flag “Pantachou” beach
• 140 luxurious rooms and suites with elegant interiors
and modern amenities
• Choice of 4 signature restaurants and 2 bars
• 2 outdoor and 1 indoor pool
• Spa with twin treatment rooms, sauna, steam room,
fitness centre and a complete hair and beauty salon
• Sophisticated evening entertainment
• Distance to the picturesque fishing harbour
and resort centre: 850m
• Distance to Larnaca International Airport: 57.3km

